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One of the main safety feature of ETRR-2 ,Egypt Test and Research
Reactor # 2 (new reactor), is the use of a redundant and diverse
shutdown systems, called second shutdown system SSS. This system
operates through injection of a high absorbing material ,Gadolinium Gd
solution, into four rectangular chambers surrounding the reactor core. In
view of the fact that the core is super-moderated, the injected neutron
poison between the core and the reflector will cause an immediate reactor
shutdown. The SSS triggers due to: manual, seismic, fails of actuation of
the first shutdown system FSS, or high power neutron flux signal.
Because of safety importance of this new system design, the present
Probabilistic Safety Assessment PSA study is initiated. The study
carried out in view of the system acceptable unavailability together with
the -effects of failure probabilities of relevant parameters and basic
events. The effect of system design modifications (remove of high power
signal and addition of nitrogen filtering line) on reactor safety and system
unavailability is analyzed. A new proposed PSA model which take into
consideration all possible failure modes of the system components is
developed. The results show that the modification done on the system
improves its unavailability while increases the minimal cut sets. The
proposed model unavailability is greater(bad) than the designer
model(that contains many hypothesis). Human error contribution on
system unavailability is reflected on failure type of gadolinium
concentration. The IAEA PSAPACKIV code is utilized for calculation
purposes.
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ABSTRACT

One of the main safety feature of ETRR-2 ,Egypt Test and Research-Reactor H 2 (new reactor), is the use
of a redundant and diverse shutdown systems, called second shutdown system SSS. This system
operates through injection of a high absorbing material ,Gadolinium Gd solution, into four rectangular
chambers surrounding the reactor core. In view of the fact that the core is super-moderated, the injected
neutron poison between the core and the reflector will cause an immediate reactor shutdown. The SSS
triggers due to: manual, seismic, fails of actuation of the first shutdown system FSS, or high power
neutron'flux signal. Because of safely importance of this new system design, the present Probabilistic
Safety Assessment PSA study is initiated. The study, carried out in view of the system acceptable
unavailability together with the effects of failure probabilities of relevant parameters and basic events.
The effect ofsyslem design modifications (remove of high power signal and addition of nitrogen filtering
line) on reactor safely and system unavailability is analyzed. A new proposed PSA model which take
into consideration all possible failure modes of the system components is developed. The results show that
the modification done on the system improves its unavailability while increases the minimal cut sets. The
proposed model unavailability is greater(bad) than the designer model(that contains many hypothesis).
Human error contribution on system unavailability is reflected on failure type of gadolinium
concentration. The IAEA PSAPACK IV code is utilized for calculation purposes.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The overall safety objective for a research reactor is to protect individual, society and the environment by
establishing an effective defense against radiological hazard. These can be achieved through accident
prevention and mitigation by provision of multiple means of shutting down the reactor[l]. At least one
shutdown system shall be incorporated in the design, a second ,independent, may be required depending
on reactor charac(eristics[2]. A Gadolinium Injection System G1S is suggested by ETRR-2 designer to
be the second shutdown system.

Probabilistic techniques should be used to supplement deterministic safety analysis!I]. The results of
these complementary analysis should provide input to the design of safety systems and their funclions[2J.
The probabilistic analysis should also detect possible remaining weak points in Ihe design[3]. Some
accidents or accident combinations may have less dramatic consequences than the used in deterministic
methodology but, when weighted by their likelihood, may represent a real risk and iinpose different design
demands[4]. Probabilistic methodologies assume that all accidents are possible and that any numbers of
simultaneous failures may occur, although the probabilistic may be very low[5]. Some countries as
Argcn(ina(lhe designer of ETRR-2 via 1NVAP company) requires an application of probabilistic
methodology to assess research reactor safety[6,7].
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2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

ETRR-2 is a multi-purpose research reactor MPR, open pool, forced upward cooling, low enrichment,
and plate-type fuel element. The reactor protection system commands two diverse and independent
shutdown system: I-control and safety plates system denoted by FSS, 2-gadolinium injection system
known as SSS.

Tig. I shows the circuit diagram of the SSS[8]. It made of 4 trains, each consists ofslorage lank BR?(?
stands for // 1:4), two tripping valves NVO?? (?? stands for # 3:10) with associated two actuation valves
NYO??, piping, injection chamber CM?. Besides; depressurizalion lank BR5 with two 3-vvay valves
NV044/NV025, (he corresponding air actuation valves NY044/NY025, Nitrogen N2 lank BR8, transfer
lank BR6, and air compressed tank BR7; all are common to the 4 trains. The discharge lines at the outlet
of the storage tanks are provided with Y filter, purge valves VD007, VD012, VD0I9 and VD024; they are
located upstream of the tripping valves to permit verifying Gd concentration and tank leakage. The system
required pressurization is carried out with nitrogen via VD006, VD011, VDO18 and VD023 valves over
each storage tank, and via NV025 and NV044 valves for depressurization lank. The needle valves
VA032 and VA033 are mounted over both nitrogen trunk lines to ensure minimum flow to compensate
leaks while avoiding excessively large flow. Table 1 summarize main system dala[9].

Table 1 SSS main dala

Volume of each slorage tank BR?, liter
Pressure of each storage tank BR?, ba .
Volume of Gd in slorage lank, liter
Volume of BR5, liter
Pressure in BR5 , ba
Volume of injection chamber CM? , liter
Pressure in injection chamber, ba

20
7
6.5
20
2.5
6.5
2.5

ba: bar absolute

3. SYSTEM OPERATION

During normal operation, the CI1? and the BR5 are filled with N2 at 2.5 ba, while each slorage lank is
filled with Gd solution at 7ba. Whenever the SSS action is required, the reactor protection system sends
an opening signal(one per each train) to the solenoid actuation valves NYO?? that command the air supply
lo the (ripping valves NVO?? for opening. The NY025 and NY044 solenoid actuation 3-way valves
receive a signal(at the same time) from the reactor protection system and commute the valves NV025 and
NV044 to the venting position, allowing Gd solution to fill the CH?. The successful performance of at
least 3 out of 4 trains will be sufficient to shutdown the reactor, this comply with the single failure
crileria[8].

Two independent self regulating valves PCV003 and PCV005 ensure required operation pressure in the
slorage tanks and the injection chambers. The system is protected by two safety valves PSV006 and
PSV026. The first prevents the design pressure in the storage tanks from exceeding 8ba, while the second
prevents ihe design pressure in the injection chamber from exceeding 4ba. The system is protected
through several signals as low liquid level alarms, low pressure alarms for each slorage tank, and high/low
pressure alarms for BR5.

4. SYSTEM MODELING

l-Original Model (Model # I: Designer)

Fig 2 and 3 illustrate Ihe designer main system Fault Tree FT and the accompanying subtree//I (similar
subtrees can be drawn for the others trains U 2,3 and 4). The following designer hypothesis had been
taken into account while constructing the FTs[8]:
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I-The system is assumed (o be operative, only failure on demand is considered,
2-The charging circuit for nitrogen will not be considered in the analysis, neither the 7ba line nor the
2.5ba line,
3-The drainage system does not change its state, therefore it is not considered in Hie FT,
4-Failure of the Gd charging lines is not considered in the FT,
5-Opening of any of the three valves NV044,NV025, PSV026 will lead to venting,
6-The system component will be tested once a year.

The top event unavailabilily(failure of the SSS) may be due (o one of the following events:
1-failure of two or more trains,
2-failure of trigger signal(any one of the four signals: manual, seismic, FSS, or high power),
3-faihtre of the venting line.

2-Modificd model(Modd ft 2)

The modification done on the system by the designer are[10]:
I-remove of (he high power neutron flux signal,
2-addilion of filtering line(dolted line in Fig. 1) to the nitrogen discharge from the depressurization tank

The main system FT with these modification is shown in Fig. 4. The accompanying subtrees for trains H
1:4 are unchanged. The previous designer hypothesis are taken into account while constructing FTs.

The lop event unavailability may be due to one of the following events:
I-failure of two or more trains,
2-failure of trigger signal (any one of the three signals: manual, seismic, or FSS),
'iJ-failure of any venting line including the added nitrogen filtering line.

3-Proposed Model(lvlodel#3)

In this model the above designer hypothesis are discarded, therefore failure of compressed air and
nitrogen charging line during operation are considered. Failures modes of these two lines components
may arises from leakage, transfer closed, rupture, and fail to remain in position. These failures assumed
undeleclable due to human error, or failed instrumentation. Such line components are regulating, venting,
needle, check, drain, and air actuating solenoid valves, besides (liters, tanks,....etc. The failure data of
these components are extracted from International Atomic Energy Agency IAEA Generic Reliability
Data Base GRDB[1I]. Fig. 5 represents the obtained main system fault tree, while Fig. 6, 7 and 8
represent the accompanying subtrees of the nitrogen charging line, the depressurizalion line and train
# I (similar subtrees can be drawn for the other trains #2,3 and 4). The main system unavailability (top
event) may results from:

I-failure of two or more (rains,
2-failure of the trigger signal (any one of the three aforementioned triggering signals),
3-failure of the nitrogen charging line,
4-failure of the depressurization line,
5-failure of air compression line.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The calculated Failure Probabilities FPs[12] of (he basic events ofmodel // I and 2 are listed in Table 2,
while the calculated addilional(besides that in Table 2) failure probabilities of basic events used in
model U 3 are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 2 Calculated FPs of basic events of model H I and 2
Event name
Signal(model //I)
Signal(model M)
Sarv(psvO26)
Slovl(nv025)
Slov2(nv044)
Lgd?(liuman)
Pobs?(human)
Vleak?
Chamber ?(Ch?)
Pbreak?
Iranss?
Press? <
Slov??(yv011?)
Slov??(yvOH?)
Operator?(human)
Fillc
Pnos(human)

FP
I.OE-3
0.75E-3
1.0E-5
1 .OE-3
1 .OE-3
I.OE-6
I.OE-3
8.0E-5
2.36E-4
I.OE-5
3.4E-3
7.88E-4
I.OE-3
I.OE-3
I .OE-3
3.I9E-2
I .OE-3

Description
Failure of trigger signal (due to any of the four signals)
Failure of trigger signal (due to any ofthe three signals)
failure of depressurozation safely valve
Failure of depressurization solenoid valve ft 1
Failure of depressurization solenoid valve // 2
operator fail to detect Gd concentration in BR?
Line? pipe obstruction due to operator error
Leak of injection valves of line ?
Leak of chamber ? when demanded
Failure of injection pipe line of train ? when demanded
Failure of transmission line of train ?
Failure ofthe pressure sensor of train ?
Failure of solenoid valve of train ?
Failure of solenoid valve of train ?
Operator fail to delect Jow pressure in train ?
Filter closed, nitrogen venting line , new
New filtering pipe Line obstruction due to operator error

? stands for H 1A
?? stands for // 3:10

Table 3 Calculated FPs of the additional basic events of model # 3
Event name
VdO5
VrO34
Br??
VdO35
VdtOOl
Vdl002
Psv006
l'cv003
l'cvOO5
Vd00l,2
Vd032,33
Nvc044,025
Ny044,025
Vr005?
VdO14
VdOI3
Vd006?
Vd004?
Vd007?
Pibl?

FP
5.59E-3
2.89E-1
2.36E-4
2.59E-3
1.49E-4
9.63 E-4
1.3IE-3
9.63 E-4
9.63E-4
I.65E-2
1.05E-2
7.59E-3
I.OE-3
8.76E-4
5.59E-3
5.59E-3
5.59E-3
5.59E-3
5.59E-3
I.OE-5

Description
Leakage of gate valve, compressed air
Internal leak of check valve, compressed air
Rupture during operation of tank Br??
Leakage of gale valve, compressed air
Transfer closed of main nitrogen trunk valve
Fail to operate, regulating valve, nitrogen charge line
failure of safely valve, main nitrogen charge line
Fail lo change position, regulating valve, nitrogen charge line
Fail lo change position, regulating valve, nitrogen charge line
failure of by-pass valve, main nitrogen charge line
Failure of needle valve, main nitrogen charge line
Transfer closed, 3way valve, nitrogen charge line
Failure of solenoid actuating valve of Br5 tank
Internal leak, check valve , nitrogen charge line of train ?
Failure of drainage valve of tank Br5
Failure of venting valve of lank Br5
Leak of gate valve, nitrogen charge line of (rain ?
Leak of venting valve of tank Br?
Leak of purge valve of tank Br?
Leak of pipe line of train ?

? stabds for ft I:
?? stands for # ' :8

Table 4 lists the calculated Mean System Unavailability MSU for the following cases: I-designer
calculation for model// I; 2-presenl calculation for model// 1 (using the same failure data and hypothesis
of the designer); 3-present calculation for model # 2(lwo option: with and without considering filtering
line); and 4-present calculation of model ft 3.
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Table 4 MSU of the SSS for the studied cases
Case
1

2

3a

3b

4

Description
Model //I, designer value, (failure of trigger signal=I.0C-3, designer
hypothesis included, no modification)
Model //I, present study value, (failure of trigger signal=1.0B-3, designer
hypothesis included, no modification)
Model H2, present study, (failure of trigger signal=0.75E-3, nitrogen filtering
line excluded, designer hypothesis included)
Model //2, present study, (failure of trigger signal=0.75E-3, nitrogen filtering
line included, designer hypothesis included)
Model // 3, present study, (failure of trigger signal=0.75E-3, nitrogen
filleting line included, designer hypothesis excluded)

Unavailability
1.3E-3

I.2E-3

0.98E-3

0.98E-3

0.32

The results of designer calculation and the present study for model // 1, are close to each olhers(lwo fust
rows) which demonstrate verification of designer calculations. There is no effect of the nitrogen filtering
discharge line on system unavailabili(y(row 3 and 4), this because of presence of three redundant lines for
system venting. The effect of removing high power signal from triggering signals of SSS improves the
system availabitily(rows 2 and 3), although it reduces reactor safety level. The present calculation of
model if 3 highlight the role of designer hypothesis on reducing system unavailability(first and last rows).

The obtained Minimal Cut Set MCS orders! 12] for the three mentioned models are listed in Table 5,
while (he importance components in operation!11] for model // 1 and 3 are arranged in Table 6 and 7.

Table 5 Minimal Cut Set Orders
model //
order 1
1

order 2
144

order 3
48

model U 2

order 1
1

order 2
146

order 3
48

model // 3

order 1
14

order 2
473

order 3
336

: means no high power signal and presence of nitrogen discharge filtering line

model // I
Component

Signal
Lgd I or ,2,3,4

f'rcssl or2,3,4

1'obsl or2,3,4

importance value

813.2539
16.09442
16.08741

16.08421

Component

Opcrl or2,3,4
Transsl or2,3,4
Solv3:l0

importance value

16.08421
16.04797
1.015079

Table 7 The calculated importance components in operation of model // 3

Component

VdtOOl

Br5 or 7,8

PcvOO3 or 002,005
Signal

Psv006
VdO35,O51,013,014
Vr034
Chl :4or l3r l :4
I'ibll:4

006l:0064,Vd0041:0044,V
dOO71:0074

importance value

4.120452

4.120179
4.117911
4.117796

4.116819
4.103469
3.217736
1.179126
1.179119
1.178166

Component

Lgd 1:4
Vr005l:4
Pobsl:4

PsvO26
Vd033,032
VdOO 1,002
NvcO44,O25
Pnobs
Fillc

0401:04O4,nyO401:0
404, nvOl 11:0114,
nyOl 11:0114

importance value

.179023

.79011

.78989

.102653

.050976

.032097

.023515

.000031

.000030

.000358
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